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P*?’"-'1, Negro troops in Army camps and stations throughout the nation recently participated in the annual observance of ARMY DAY. Shown above are troop demonstration*
the ARMY DAY celebration at Brooks
in Kentucky, North Carolina, Washington and California. 'Upper left, the 367th Armored Infantry Battalion passes in review during
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the
borne Division, execute “eyes right”
of the 39th Transportation Corps Truck Company are shown displaying their
ment, Fort Lawton, Washington, parade in the business section of Seattle. Lower right, members
‘equipment for field inspection in a bivouac area, Camp Stoneman, California.
THE SPORTS TRAIL
By Dick Lebbs
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Pacific Coast Crab
The most common maioid crab of
the Pacific coast is the kelp crab.
It is squarish in shape with two distinct teeth on each side.
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a good deal. The food and
peacetime conveniences of Army

It's

life are better than ever before.
Get more details at your nearest
tl. S. Army and TJ. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station.
U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

You are given this opportunity
because your skill in one of these
fields is valuable to the Army.
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THE POETRY CORNER

By May B.
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“BECAUSE YOUR’E YOU”
You are to me the heady fragrance of spring,
The spell-binding awe of some unearthly thing,
The rapturuous beauty that comes at eventide,
The wonder of the world when your’e by my ide.
You

are to me a

gay and

\

„j

lilting melody,

l

The hush of the night that forever haunts me.
The thrill of knowing that your love is true,
But most of all, because your’e you!
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OMAHA MAIN POST OFFICE—AT 16th & DODGE ST.
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Although several stories
have arisen from the naming
game, the best is told by Arthur Daley, New York Times
and Atlanta Journal writer. It
concerns two
Irishmen who
where bitter enemies for most
of their lives. Finally
they reached a point where
they made
peace—at least one of them
thought so anyway. The other
and more vindictive fellow
made what seemed the true reconciliatory gesture.
he said, “to show
Pat,
what Oi really think of ye, Oi
would like your permission to

ooloroo,w.

If you handled one of these jobs
in the Army. Air Force, Navy,
Marines, or Coast Guard for six
months or more; and if you were
actual^- classified as a specialist,
you can enlist in a non-commissioned officer grade. This grade
will depend, of course, upon the
extent of your training and experience, as covered in W.D.
pamphlet 12-16. You enlist for
three years or more.
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Seven Hearts by Grand Slam
Gesapo, by Third Degree;
Shut Out, from Goose-Egg;
Easy Living, out of Summer

Time;
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Ties Now Live Longer
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ional so the change gave the who heads a Passenger-Inter- costs more than a dollar, not count*!
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pre- lug labor,
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a by word in every house liv- dicted that
many car owners
constantly wearing out on all tb*
to wear. A will leave their own
ed, I have
one

tossed into the wastebasket.

Magistrate'Joseph Ht Rainey of' Philadelphia (ieft)7Dr7john E. T. Camper of Baltimore, Maryland
(center), and Dr. Ulysses Campbell of New Jersey (right) are three candidates for Congress on Henry
Wallace's New Party ticket. Magistrate Rainey, president of the Philadelphia NAACP, is a grandson of
one of the first Negro Congressmen in the United States (Joseph H. Rainey of Sojith Carolina). He is
running in Philadelphia’s 4th C.D. Dr. Camper, a co-chairman of the Progressive Party of Maryland, is a
graduate of Howard University Medical School and a practicing physician in Baltimore where he is campaigning in the 4th C.D. Dr. Campbell, New Party candidate in New Jersey’s t1th C.D., is also a graduate of Howard University, a veteran of four years army service and a practicing dentist. Margaret Bush
Wilson is the New Party Congressional candidate in Missouri’s 11th C.D. She_is the first Negro Woman
>
Congressional candidate in the history of the state.
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Consequently

the breeder offered free service o his stallion
Pat O’Toole, to anyone who
would let him name the get of
the mating. Thereupon the
Stud book suddenly blossomed
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN—Just one beautiful chair—like 4
can be the highlight piece of any room settinm
'colorful bouquet
Equally at home with traditional or modern designs of furniture, thm
occasional chair by Mueller illustrates how the blending of really fin*
details in woodworking with luxurious fabric in vibrant colors can
^

—

make

one

chair the focal

point

of interest in

a room.

